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Interfaith Community
Thanksgiving Service:
November 19 @7pm
Congregation Or Shalom
will host the Orange Interfaith
Community Thanksgiving Service
this year!
All are welcome
to attend.
Clergy from all
local Churches
and Synagogues
participate in the
service. The
service will be
followed by
refreshments and fellowship.
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Congregation Or Shalom’s
Guiding Principles:
To serve as a vibrant center for the practice and
teaching of Conservative Judaism; to create a
spiritual and social atmosphere in which
Congregants feel part of a larger synagogue
family.

Rabbi’s Office Hours
Barring emergencies, the Rabbi keeps office
hours on Mondays from 8:30 am to noon, 4:00
pm to 6:00 p.m. and on Thursdays from 8:30 a.m.
until noon. Please feel free to schedule an
appointment with him. To schedule an
appointment, you can contact him at the office at
203-799-2341, on his personal phone number at
203-795-9815 or via email at
armwainhaus@gmail.com.

Lighting Shabbat Candles
A Peaceful Way to Usher in the Sabbath
It is customary to light candles Friday evening in the home
for Shabbat approximately 18 minutes prior to sunset. Here
are candle lighting times for November– December 2017 in
Greater New Haven:
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

3
10
17
24
1
8
15
22
29

5:26 p.m.
4:18 p.m.
4:12 p.m.
4:08 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
4:04 p.m.
4:06 p.m.
4:09 p.m.
4:13 p.m.

Shabbat Services: Please join us
Friday @7:00 pm Saturday @ 9:30am

MILESTONES
Margie & Joe Shapiro joyfully announce the birth of a
granddaughter, Reyna Rose Shapiro, to their
daughter-in-law Ashlee & son Corey
Henry & Elaine Dittman joyfully announce the birth of a
granddaughter, Madisyn Faye Ferraro, to their
daughter Alison & son-in-law Robert
Elaine & Steven Shwartz joyfully announce the birth of
a grandson, Jack Richard Turner, to their daughter Aly
& son-in-law Kevin
Barbara & George Lehrer joyfully announce
the marriage of their son Eric to Erika Montgomery
Fern & Roger Tausig joyfully announce the marriage of
their son David to Renee Vinci

Barbara Block & Phil Greenberg joyfully announce their
marriage to one another!

Todah Rabah
-To all who helped with the High Holiday chair set up:
Allen Cohen, Larry Lambert, Marc Franzman. Dawn &
Jon Malish, Paul & Debbie Davis, Jacob & Deborah
Edery, Paul & Geriann White.
-To the High Holiday Committee for another outstanding Holiday Season.

-For Ushering during the High Holidays: Dennis Begelfer, Allen Cohen, Michael Glauberman, Mitch Goldblatt, John Kelman, Chiam Litwin, Bob Oshrin,Gary
Pearl, Harry Rosenberg, Linda Towbin and Aaron
Wasserman.
-To Dawn & Jon Malish, Harvey Remz, Allen Cohen,
Jodi Viezel for a wonderful Shabbat at the Gazebo.
-To Sisterhood for setting up and arranging babysitters
for the High Holidays, Break-fast and distributing apples and goodies at Simchat Torah.
-For building the Sukkah: Jon Malish, John Kelman,
Gordon Lann, Dennis Begelfer, Harvey Remz, Allen
Cohen, Seth Hollander, and Roger Hess.
- To our High Holiday Flower Committee, Deneen Peal
and Robin Fox.
-To Civianne Bloch and Lisa Fox who chaperoned the
B. Mizvah Class to Tower One.

Or Shalom Office Hours

-To Civianne Bloch, Nancy Kline, Lisa Fox & Dawn

Monday through Thursday
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

-To the Fundraising Committee for putting on a very
successful Comedy Night.

Malish who chaperoned the B. Mitzvah class on their
trip to the historic Orchard Street Synagogue.
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From the Rabbi…
G-D’S DREAM
After I delivered my sermon on Rosh
Hashanah, a number of members suggested that I summarize its message in
my bi-monthly bulletin article. The
following is my humble effort toward
that end…
••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• •••••
A few days after the disturbing events in Charlottesville, Virginia last August, I came across a riveting article written by a U.S. Senator from South Carolina, Tim Scott. Senator Scott, an African-American,
was naturally appalled by the awful events of Charlottesville and reacted to them by means of an article
entitled, “Fight Hatred with American Ideals”. I’ve
paraphrased it below.
“…In moments like this we must choose: Will we be
on the side of hate, or will we be on the side of unity? We must counter hate with the most American of
our ideals, unity… For we are Americans… We come
from many different backgrounds and many different
walks of life… That is why I always encourage folks
from different backgrounds to sit down to a meal and
get to know one another - not only to discuss what
they might have in common, but more importantly, to
candidly and respectfully discuss their differences in
civil conversation… which is the American way”
As I read Senator Scott’s article, I recalled that last
fall, in one of my holiday sermons, when angry recriminations were flying back and forth between the
political parties; when antagonistic feelings between
the parties were even polarizing the Jewish community, I suggested an idea that some of you took me up
on! I suggested that Republicans in the congregation
consider taking a Democrat out for lunch, and that
Democrats consider taking a Republican out for
lunch… Why? Just to listen! Not to agree or disagree,
but to try to understand one another as fellow human
beings, fellow Americans and fellow Jews. And in trying to understand one another, show respect; and in
showing respect, diminish the barriers that have come
between us. And… as I said, some of you took me up
on that suggestion!
Well, I think Senator Scott, in the aftermath of the
debacle in Charlottesville, is suggesting something
very similar: He’s saying that when we relate to one
another as fellow human beings; when we remove the
labels from our foreheads and see one another outside

of the categories society has placed us in; when we
cease to be “the other side” and momentarily share our
common humanity, we embody America at its finest. In senator Scott’s when we respectfully discuss our
differences, we counter hate with the most American of
our ideals, unity.
And thus, extending the senator’s idea: when Conservatives and Liberals listen to one another not necessarily to agree, but to respectfully understand; when
Muslims and Christians and Jews listen to one another,
not necessarily to agree, but to respectfully understand; when people of different sexual orientations listen to one another not necessarily to agree, but to respectfully understand; we embody America at its finest, and counteract the hate of the White Supremacists
and all the odious groups that marched in Charlottesville last August.
And indeed, when we do so, we follow in the footsteps of
our ancient ancestors: 3,500 years before America’s
founders declared, “E Pluribus Unum! – Out of
many, one!”, our ancestors declared: “Shema Israel!
Hear O Israel! …G-d is one: Just as it is every parent’s
fondest dream that his/her children dwell in unity, so is
it the dream of the one G-d of all people that humankind dwell in unity. And thus, the ringing of the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia signaled not only the birth of the
American Dream, but an attempt to realize G-d’s
dream on earth.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Happy Hanukah!

Rabbi Alvin Wainhaus

In Memoriam
The entire Congregation wishes to extend its
heartfelt condolences to the families of:
Myriam Duchin beloved mother of Linda Tishler
Jean Bloch beloved mother & and mother-in-law of
Elaine & Steven Shwartz
Taube Gurland, long time member
Selma Yudkin, long time member
Marty Zwerdling beloved husband of Linda Zwerdling
Elaine Berkowitz beloved mother & mother-in-law of
Sherri & Steve Swinkin
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From the President...
During the High Holiday services,
Rabbi Wainhaus talked about the
importance of “Unity” defined as
the state of being united or joined
as one and not to be “Uniformed”
defined as being identical, consistent or without variation.
As a suburban conservative synagogue that benefited from a strong
Jewish population expansion in
the past generations, the reality of
the local demographics is unfortunately a significant reduction in young Jewish families moving to the greater
New Haven area. While this dynamic is not unique to
Congregation Or Shalom as most conservative synagogues are facing the same reality, Congregation Or
Shalom’s education leadership elected not to sit back but
rather Unify the local community and develop a progressive education program for our current generation of
Congregation Or Shalom children.
After just a few months of planning in the summer, in
September, a new collaboration between Congregation
B’nai Jacob and Congregation Or Shalom was born. The
concept, which was the brainchild of Rabbi Wainhaus,
was brought to reality through the incredible hard work
of the clergy, education and office staff and leaders from
both synagogues. The new joint religious school program is known as “Yahad” (meaning: together).

can see the Jewish community of which they are becoming a part.
We believe that the combined religious school and new
curriculum will enhance the learning experience for our
children and ultimately strengthen both synagogues. It is
our hope that Yahad will serve as a model for future
cooperation and collaboration in our local Jewish
community.
The successful implementation of this new program was
due to the hard work and dedication of Rabbi Wainhaus,
Shari Mayerson and Lauren Sachs along with their counterparts at Congregation B’nai Jacob. Also, we are grateful for the support of the leadership team at the Jewish
Community Center for making their facility available to
host the program.
Programs like Yahad prove that together we can be a
powerful force and as “one” we can achieve amazing
things for our children, synagogue and community.

Marc Franzman
President
Attention : All Parents of College Students
The Koach Committee sends out holiday packages to
Or Shalom’s College students during the year. Please
send your college student’s address and email so they
can be included and remembered at the holidays
Email: coscarepackage@gmail.com
Barbara Bacal, Susan Gallant and Fran Morrow

The new combined religious programming features a
new curriculum that blends traditional classroom instruction, new technology and experiential learning. On Sunday mornings, the entire school meets at the Jewish Community Center in Woodbridge, with students from both
synagogues learning together. The launch of the new
program in early September brought together over 200
children, parents, educators and volunteers in a demonstration of community Unity! On Wednesday afternoons,
the children from each synagogue meet at their “home”
synagogue for additional learning, following the new
curriculum. The Wednesday structure enables our children to further develop their bond with Congregation Or
Shalom and our traditions along with growing their relationship with our Rabbi Wainhaus. Additionally, we will
continue the wonderful programming that has been developed in the school including numerous Shabbat programs along with special programs and trips planned in
the local area for our Bar/Bat mitzvah class so that they

This years Rosh Hashanah package.
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Sisterhood

Send a card for all occasions
Baby births, get-well, in memory of, in honor of, especially for you, and on your special occasion.
While making a donation to:
-Or Shalom Sisterhood by purchasing “Brick” cards or
-to the Jewish Theological Seminary by purchasing
Torah Fund Cards.
“Brick Cards” are the foundation of our Synagogue!
Support Or Shalom Sisterhood projects by purchasing
“Brick Cards”. Your “Brick Card” donation will be
listed in the Or Shalom Bulletin. “Brick Cards” cost,
$18 for Chai, $10 for Gold, $7 for Silver and $4 for
Standard.
Torah Fund Cards are a donation to support the Jewish
Theological Seminary (JTS). JTS, a preeminent institution of the Conservative Movement trains Rabbis, Cantors, Educators, Lay Leaders and Scholars. Torah Fund
Cards cost $4.00 each.

It's easy -- just email or call Nancy Katz
(nkatz411@gmail.com or 203-393-1811) with the
following:
The type of card (Brick Card or Torah Fund Card)
The price card that you want to purchase if it is a
"Brick" Card
The occasion or event
The name and address of the card recipient
The name of the person being acknowledged
The name, address, and phone number of the
donor
Nancy will mail the card for you and you can mail Nancy the
tax-deductible check made out to either Or Shalom Sisterhood for Brick Cards or Torah Fund for JTS cards.

Purim Packages Help us plan Shalach Manot for Purim 2018!

The Jewish Life Committee is looking for volunteers to help
with this wonderful project. Lots of fun tasks - Shop, Organize, Assemble, Deliver. Let’s get a great group of dedicated
people together to work on these packages and make some
new friends!!

Please email jewishife@orshalomct.org
Thank you Jodi Viezel &
Carole Berman

Men’s Club

Men’s Club is off to a busy start. We ushered for the
High Holidays, built the Sukkah, held our Annual
Sukkah Octoberfest Party, hosted Keeper of the
Flame Awards Ceremony for the CT Valley Region
of Men’s Clubs, sponsored the Orange First Selectman’s Debate and will be co-sponsoring
Krystallnacht.
We are planning a Family Pancake Breakfast, sponsoring World Wide Wrap and will have our annual
Men’s Club Shabbat Service as well as the Yellow
Candle Program. We hope to have some other events
planned too.

Coffee &...

Learn !

With Rabbi Wainhaus begins
November 15, 11am– noon

OPENING TOPIC: "HURRICANES, EARTHQUAKES &
WILDFIRES! WHAT DOES JUDAISM SAY
ABOUT NATURAL DISASTERS?"

Where in the world are Or Shalom Congregants?
Travel recommendations from our
fellow members:
The Jewish Life committee thought it would be interesting to showcase and share different Jewish places
that our members have traveled.

Have you ever been to the Yiddish Book Center in
Amherst, MA? What about the Beth Israel Synagogue in Aruba?
We are looking for people to send in a short “blog”
entry and pictures from recent trips. It can be as
close as right here in CT or from the other side of the
globe. People are always looking for new and exciting places to go - and now we can all share and connect.
We look forward to including these travel articles in
future bulletins and eblasts!
Please make sure to include your name, phone number and email so people can contact you with any
follow up questions!
Please email jewishlife@orshalomct.org.

2020 B’nai Mitzvah Dates Meeting
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Dates to be discussed. Was your child born in 2007?? Then it is time to start thinking and planning
his/her B. Mitzvah. On January 9 at 7:00 pm there will be a meeting for all fifth grade parents and fourth grade parents whose children's birthdays are in 2007.
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The Social Action Committee Mitzvah of the Month
collections helps those less fortunate in our community.
The first Mitzvah of the month for the New Year 5778
was Operation Isaiah. We collected more than 4,000
pounds of food for the Jewish Family Service Food Pantry. In October, we collected coats, hats, scarves and
mittens for the homeless. In November we will collect
non-perishable food for the Jewish Food Pantry and the
Orange Food Pantry. In December we will collect blankets and tarps for the homeless.
We are inviting Religious School families to participate
in an important project…preparing dinner for residents
of the Spooner House Shelter in Shelton. The Social
Action Committee is proud of its longest running project.
Spooner House is a shelter for the homeless in Shelton
that is run by ACT—Area Congregations Together.
Many Or Shalom Congregants have participated in this
project for the past 25 years. We are the only Synagogue
among the many Churches that provide meals to Spooner
House. Or Shalom members of all ages find this project
very satisfying. Volunteer families may bring homeprepared or take-out items for dinner. As an alternative,
volunteer families can arrange to prepare the meal and/or
serve the meal at the shelter. To volunteer, please contact
project coordinator Margie Shapiro at margieshap@gmail.com.
We also support the Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen
(D.E.S.K.). Or Shalom is responsible for the first
Wednesday of every month from 4:15-6 pm at 311 Temple Street, New Haven. We need volunteer servers to
continue participating this year. D.E.S.K. feeds over 300
people daily with only three paid staff and hundreds of
volunteers. IT IS EASY. THERE IS NO COST, NO
FOOD PREPARATION, JUST YOUR PRESENCE. IT
IS PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE. VOLUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED MONTHLY. To volunteer, please contact
Roz Klein at kleinroz228@gmail.com.
The newly organized Chesed Project is a
network of volunteers who bring to life the
meaning of Chesed-- kindness -- by
providing assistance to Synagogue members facing difficulties related to health, loss and grief.
Coordinated activities may include phone calls and visits
to Congregants. These are friendly visits to Congregants
who may be home-bound or in a facility. Shiva support
involves bringing a challah and Shabbat candles to the
newly bereaved. We can also provide rides to services
for those members who request them. We have a list of
volunteers to assist us in this project, on an occasional
basis. If you are interested in helping with this project,
please contact project coordinator Civianne Bloch at
bubby036@gmail.com

We are participating
in the Jewish Community Alliance for
Refugee Resettlement (JCARR). We
have resettled three
refugee families, who
continue to need financial support and jobs as they become accustomed to life in Connecticut. Aminah Al
Saleh, one of the refugees, conducted a Baklava workshop for 41 attendees at Or Shalom on September 10th
and 26 people ordered baklava for Rosh Hashanah.
Please help these refugee families by donating to
JCARR. Checks payable to Temple Emanuel
JCARR and sent to Peter Stolzman @ 20 Peddlers
Drive, Branford CT 06406.To donate on line, go to
http://www.crowdrise.com/donate/event/JCARR.
This project is coordinated by Nancy Kline at nancykline@gmail.com.

The Social Action Committee has partnered with Interfaith Volunteer Care Givers (IVCG) to provide transportation to senior members of our Congregation to
medical appointments. IVCG is a non-profit organization that supports seniors (60+) who want to continue
living in their own home. Financial support for IVCG
comes from Agency on Aging of South Central CT,
civic groups, foundations, and individuals. This free
service is available to residents in towns of greater New
Haven regardless of religious affiliation, ethnicity or
economic circumstances. Requests for a ride need to be
made one week in advance once a registration form is
submitted to IVCG. You can also request an Or Shalom
IVCG volunteer to drive you. To register for this service, please contact Wendy Novick at
mwnovick@netscape.net, 203-799-9931.
Or Shalom Members who would like to volunteer to
provide rides to medical appointments are encouraged
to apply. IVCG carries CIMA insurance which covers
all registered volunteers. After a background check and
a training session with staff, volunteers will be matched
with seniors for this service. To volunteer to provide
rides for seniors to doctor appointments, please contact
Roger Tausig at rogertausig@yahoo.com or call 203605-5151.
If you are interested in joining this multi-faceted
committee, please contact Committee Chair Roz
Klein at kleinroz228@gmail.com.
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THANK YOU
A Big Thank You is in order to Chairperson Lorna Pincus and her committee for the Annual New
Year's Card. Thank You to the following for
making phone calls: Civianne Bloch, Janet Clayman , Lisa Greenwald, Joan Holden and
Karen Marren. Also a thank you to Rachel Steigleder for her help. To all of you please give
yourself a pat on the back for your donation to
include your name on the card, and making this
project so phenomenal. This year it was such a
huge success. It seems to grow larger each
year. Thank you one and all.

Operation Isaiah
It is a tradition at Or Shalom
to hand out bags to people as
they leave on the first day of
Rosh Hashanah. Members
take the bags home and they
return them filled with nonperishable grocery items during the week prior to Yom
Kippur or as they come to shul for Kol Nidre.
We collected 4,889 pounds. Thank you to everyone who participated.
Welcome New Members

Stanley Alpert
Hope Cooper
Molly Solomon & David Rudolf
Barbara Rylski
Scott & Jessica Pearl
Rina Bersohn
Bruce & Cheryl Schechter
Mazel Tov to Mitch Goldblatt
Recipient of the Men’s Club
“Keeper of the Flame Award”

B’nai Mitzvah
Jackson Walter Lee celebrated his Bar Mitzvah
September 26, 2017. Jackson is an 8th Grader at
Amity Jr High in Orange. He is the son of Frank
and Stacey Lee of Orange. Jackson has 2 younger brothers, Carson and Hudson. He also has a
dog named Gunther. Jackson’s passions are
baseball and hockey, and skiing whenever he
can. He follows his parents’ native New York
love for the Yankees, Giants and Rangers.
Leah Katz will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah
on November 4th. She is the daughter of Tiffany and David Katz. Leah attends Amity middle
school in Orange. She has a wonderful dog
named Daisy. Leah enjoys spending time with
family and friends at the beach. She spends
her time singing, acting and playing volleyball.
For her mitzvah project Leah volunteered at
Camp Good Grief and hosted a bake sale to raise funds for this amazing organization. Camp Good Grief is a free weeklong summer camp
for children who have lost a loved one.
Kaila Fox will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on
Nov 18th. She is the daughter of Lisa Fox and is
a seventh grader at Shelton Intermediate
School. Kaila loves to dance and is currently in
her 10th year at Children’s Studio for the Performing Arts where she dances Ballet, Tap,
Jazz and Hip Hop. She also plays softball for
the Shelton National Little League girls softball team. For her Mitzvah
project Kaila volunteered her time to help with the children in the K-7
year old room at the Boys and Girls Club in Shelton.

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
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ANNUAL CAMPAIGN 2017/2018

Annual Or Shalom
Hanukah Latke Sale!
AND NO MESS, NO FUSS
Frozen, easy to serve
Latkes for All your
Holiday Celebrations
(applesauce not included)

24 latkes per box
$10 a box
$9.00 a box for two or more
All order are due by December 4th
Orders may be picked up starting Friday,
December 8 (10 am-3 pm) during office hours or
Monday- Thursday(10 am –4 pm) or we can make
arrangements for you to pick them up
Sunday December 10.

The Or Shalom Annual Campaign FY2017/18 needs
your help! While we have reached almost 75% of
our budgeted target of $37,000, we are still short by
approximately $8,000 and need the congregation's
help to close the gap. The last 25% is always the
hardest and the Annual Campaign Committee asks
that you search your hearts and your souls to please
contribute as you see fit - especially those that have
not given in recent years. Every contribution is important, no matter the amount. As a reminder, the
Annual Campaign is one way we help keep dues
lower than other local congregations. It allows us to
distribute the financial burden voluntarily, to those
that may be better able to afford it, in so doing lessening the burden on those who may be less able to do
so. Participating is indeed a mitzvah. Every contribution helps bring us closer to our goal, and your
contribution helps to keep the synagogue financially
secure and continue to provide the services for the
community and Congregation, and is sincerely appreciated by all. Get your pledge in within the next
week or two and we can Stop the Nudging. No more
appeals, emails, cards, etc. for this year. Thank you
in advance for your participation and generous contribution.

NAME__________________________________________
PHONE_________________________________________
NUMBER OF BOXES ORDERED______________________
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE_____________________________
I WISH TO DONATE _______BOXES TO THE
HANUKKAH CEEBRATIONS AT THE
SYNAGOGUE
OR CALL THE OFFICE 203.799.2341

The Annual Campaign Committee
YAHAD 7th Grade Visits the historic Orchard
Street Synagogue
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CONTRIBUTIONS
GENERAL FUND
A donation from Norma & Nathan Rosenberg; Louis
& Dianne Landman; Eve Gatewitz; Michelle &
Kevin Kelly; Lynette Bletchman; Rae Shnayer
To: Evelyn Hecht & family in loving memory of
your mother, grandmother & great grandmother
Pearl Kurhan
From: Jane Kasper & Jim Blume
In honor of Rochelle Hutchings
From: Barbara, Jonathan & Kathleen Weisblatt
In honor of Rachel & Ileane
From: Larry & Rachelle Lambert
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Appreciation:
From: Elaine & Richard Wisot; Leslie & Robert
Sherwin
In memory of my beloved sister Phyllis Paul
From: Rhea Paul
In memory of my beloved mother & father Irene &
Morris Teller
From: Leslie Sherwin
To Ira Gurland & Rachel Frishberg in memory of
your beloved mother Taube Gurland
From: Lauren & Paul Seplowitz; Joan Holden;
Civianne & Eric Bloch
To: Sylvia & Bernie Horowitz in honor of your great
grandson Simon Charlie Degnam
To: Civianne & Eric Bloch in honor of your grand
daughter Regina Klare Bloch
From: Joan Holden
To: Rabbi Wainhaus in honor of the marriage of your
son Rafi to Hanna Alex
From: Elaine & Sid Klein; Ian & Holly Green
To: Rhea Paul in honor of your daughter Aviva
Eisenberg’s marriage to Mike Real
From: Ron & Wendy Novick
To: Margie & Joe Shapiro thank you for your
kindness
To: Mitch Goldblatt in honor of being chosen Keeper
of the Flame
To: Rabbi Wainhaus “Happy Birthday”
From: Regina Wolf
In memory of my beloved mother Myriam Durchin
From: Linda Tishler
To: Linda Zwerdling in memory of Marty beloved
husband, father & grandfather
From: Lauren & Paul Seplowitz; Leonard
Finegold; Linda & Alan Towbin; Harriet & Jamie
Glaser; Elaine Chapman; Irma & Joel Nesson; Marsha & Barry Cohen; Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; Civianne & Eric Bloch; Thelma Schwartz; Irene Leben;
Leslie & Joel Wasserman; Eileen & Bernie Finegold;
Anthony & Beverly Gagliardi; Elaine & Sid Klein;

Carol & Larry Shapiro; Alvin & Cheryl Comen; Jules
& Boots Landwirth; Harriet & Noel Barstein; Janet
Sender; Joan Holden; Marilyn Swedelson; Anita Silver; Deeva Laubstein; Bernice & Franklin Konowitz;
Burton Kaplan; Jane Kasper & Jim Blume; Elise &
Norman Goodman; Laurie & Benny Becker; Barry
Wasserman & Ruth Friedman; Sylvia & Bernie Horowitz; Carrie Weintraub; Karla & Lee Franzman; Samantha, Scott, Caleb & Eva Huffenus; Lee & Lillian
Liberman; Michael & Kay Lowenthal; Barbara Rubin; Jack & Gail Weintraub; Nathan & Norma Rosenberg; Helene & Howard Koenig; Arthur & Bette Jacobson; Jason Lewis; James & Phyllis Brosnan; Judith Moskowitz; Paul & Lorna Pincus, Royce & Dara
Brosler; John McGarry; Beverly & Irwin Peck; Robert & Joan Roczynski; Steve & Gayle Zamkov; Bonnie & Bruce Walkes; Jodi & Jeff Dietch & family;
Saralee Weiss; Aleen Weiss & family; Marcia &
Marvin Jamron; Paula Samuel
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
A donation from Lois & Ian Winnick
To: Ira Gurland & Rachel Frishberg in memory of
your beloved mother Taube Gurland
From: Elaine Chapman
ROGOL GANDELMAN FUND
To: Brenda & Robert Brenner in memory of your
beloved sister Thalia Gandelman
From: Peter & Deborah Segaloft
HERB WIENER BREAKFAST FUND:
(MORNING MINYAN)
A donation from Harry & Lisa Greenwald; Jules &
Boots Landwirth
L’Shanah Tova to the Minyan Group
From: Regina Wolf
To: Linda Zwerdling “Happy Birthday”
To: Sherry Shanbrom “Happy Birthday”
To: Rabbi Wainhaus “Happy Birthday”
From: Brenda & Robert Brenner
To: Roger Tausig in honor of your 65th birthday
In memory of my beloved grandmother Lillian
Goldblatt
From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt
To: Ira Gurland & Rachel Frishberg in memory of
your beloved mother Taube Gurland
From: Leslie & Joel Wasserman
To: Mitch Goldblatt Congratulations for being
honored with the Keeper of the Flame Award
From: Hope, Aaron, Lydia & Molly Cooper
To: Joan Holden hope you feel better soon. We miss
you at Morning Minyan
From: Paul & Lorna Pincus
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TREE OF LIFE
A silver leaf in honor of our children’s Bat/Bar
Mitzvahs
From: Rachelle & Larry Lambert
A bronze leaf in honor of Elaine Friedman’s 75th
birthday
From: Your family
A bronze leaf in honor of the birth of my
granddaughter Mila Rae Rosen
From: Linda Tishler
HIGH HOLIDAY CEMETERY
DONATIONS
Rhea Paul
FLOWERS FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAY
Judie & Jeffrey Bender; Jeffrey Berkley & Linda
Snowe;Robert & Brenda Brenner;Edward
Chaffetz; Marsha & Barry Cohen; Deborah
Farber; Kim Formica; Joan Holden; John &
Christine Kelman; Irene & Bennett Lebov;
Lowenthal family; Lillian & Herbert Malkus;
Marilynn Gimple Marks; Rhea Paul; Harvey &
MaryJane Remz; Lauren & Paul Seplowitz; Larry
& Sherry Shanbrom; Bob Spaulding & Tova
Clayman; Don & Nancy Tamis; Linda & Alan
Towbin; Toby & Michael Zabinski; Marty &
Linda Zwerdling
YAHRZEIT FUND IN MEMORY OF:
Esther Horowitz beloved mother of Bernie
Horowitz
Aaron Washington Aronow beloved father, father
-in-law, grandfather of Judi Lampner & Family
Anne Flaks beloved mother of Michael Flaks
Paula Yudkin Alpert beloved sister of Myron
Yudkin
Morris Finegold beloved father of Marilyn Stark
Rabbi Michael Rubin beloved father of Judy
Sprotzer
Genia & Louis Sprotzer beloved mother-in-law &
father-in-law of Judy Sprotzer
Leonard Gold beloved father of Josh Gold
Rose Becker beloved mother of Minna Kaufman
Martha Nesson Wechsler beloved mother of Joel
Nesson
Herman Saresky beloved father of Gayle &
Steven Zamkov
Rose Becker beloved mother of Benny Becker
Ephraim Kovel beloved father of Karen Adams
Larry Cooper beloved husband & father of Hope,
Aaron, Lydia & Molly Cooper
Samuel Becker beloved father of Minna Kaufman
Estelle Sabow beloved sister of Marilyn Biagioni
Frances Berne beloved mother of Marjorie
Shapiro
Leslie Berk beloved father of Karla Franzman

Jacques W. Bloch beloved father of Elaine
Shwartz
Marvin Schwartz beloved husband of Arlene
Schwartz
Marian Cohen beloved mother of Allen Cohen
Samuel Becker beloved father of Benny Becker
Daniel Barash beloved son of Norma & Paul
Barash
Sollie Kaufman beloved father of Lewis Kaufman
Gladys Raskin beloved mother of Irene Leben
Maxine Krevit beloved wife of Jerome Krevit
Irving & Edna Krevit beloved parents of Jerome
Krevit
Ernie Gluck beloved husband of Diane Gluck
Barbara Friedman beloved mother of Diane Gluck
Irene Lichtman beloved sister-in-law of Diane
Gluck
Helen Yudkin Lear beloved mother of Myron &
Elaine Yudkin
Larry Keith beloved brother of Alvin Korn
Harry Sender beloved father of Renne Cohen
Gertrude Goldberg beloved mother of Arline &
Larry Goldberg
Jennie Strumpf beloved mother of Manny Strumpf
Elaine Adler beloved sister of Joan Holden
Hilly Wisot beloved father of Elaine & Richard
Wisot
Dorothy Davis beloved mother of Gus Davis
Selma Severs beloved mother of Mark & Delana
Severs
Pearl Kasper Charger beloved mother-in-law of
Jane Kasper
Nathan Halpern beloved grandfather of Joel
Young
Jack Cammaker beloved father-in-law of Martin
Soloway
Michael Zamkov beloved father of Gayle &
Steven Zamkov
Belle Savitt beloved mother of Herb Savitt
Ronnie Ferguson beloved son-in-law of Deeva
Laubstein
Edward Kasper beloved husband & father of Jane
Kasper
Janis Cooley Jacobs beloved mother of Adam &
Rachel Jacobs
Gerald Livers beloved son of Renee Livers
Karen Marsh beloved wife of Herbert Marsh
BRICK LIST
REGULAR BRICKS $4 SILVER $7
GOLD $10 CHAI $18
Email Nancy Katz at
nkatz411@gmail.com
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REGULAR BRICKS
To: Eric & Civianne Bloch in honor of the birth of your
granddaughter Regina Klare Bloch
From: Marilyn Biagioni
To: Lou Eagle in memory of your beloved wife Patti
From: Lee & Karla Franzman
To: Linda Zwerdling in memory of your beloved
husband Marty
From: Robin & Bill Fox
GOLD BRICKS
To: Jodi Cohen & family in memory of your beloved
father
From: Judi & Arnold Goldberg
CHAI BRICKS
To: Eric & Civianne Bloch in honor of the birth of your
granddaughter Regina Klare Bloch
From: Carol Kaufman

LATKES & MAGIC
Friday, December 15,
Following the regular Friday night Service
Join us for this fun filled evening. We will
light the menorah in the lobby at 7:00 pm and
then gather in the Sanctuary for a brief Friday
Night Service, the Oneg will feature a magic
show, latkes and gelt!

Adult Education Winter Movie
“THE WEDDING PLAN”
“...A hilarious, moving and provocative new
Israeli film!"
Sunday, December 3, 2pm, At Congregation Or
Shalom
•The first in our winter film-series!
Michal, a 32 year-old unwed ultra-Orthodox
woman - a “spinster” by the standards of her
community - is finally looking forward to marriage, when her fiancé suddenly calls the wedding
off a month before the event. Mortified,
and adamantly refusing to return to single life,
Michal decides to continue with her wedding plan
and leave it up to God to find her “bashert”!
(destined one) She books a wedding hall, sends out
invitations and buys a wedding dress, as her
mother and sister look on dumbfoundedly. During
Michal's month-long search for a spouse, she goes
on a series of disastrous blind dates while dismissing the pleas of her friends and family members
that she reconsiders her misguided plan. As the
day of the ceremony grows closer, Michal puts
everything on the line to
find happiness.
The Wedding Plan is a much
-acclaimed Israeli film,
opened in the U.S. in May,
2017 to glowing reviews. Its
main character has won
Best Actress award at a
number of film festivals.
Runtime: 110 minutes. Subtitles.

Weather Policy

FIRST NIGHT OF HANUKAH
We’ll gather once again to light the first candle
of Hanukah.
Tuesday, December 12, 5:00 pm

If the synagogue needs to close for inclement weather, notification will be done via WTNH Channel 8 TV, NBC
Connecticut Channel 6, and WFSB Channel 3 TV. Emails
will be sent to the entire congregation if the building is
closing. For school closing information, the same forms of
notification will be used: e-mail, WTNH Channel 8 TV,
NBC Connecticut, Channel 6 and WFSB Channel 3 TV.
Please note on Sunday look for Yahad of Woodbridge listing and on Wednesday it will be listed as Congregation Or
Shalom. Notification will be made by 8:00 am on Sundays. If the Orange school system closes early on Wednesday, Hebrew school will be cancelled. If Orange does not
cancel on a Wednesday due to timing of the storm and we
must, we will follow the same procedure as Sundays: an email will be sent to all parents. The closing will be posted
on WTNH Channel 8 TV, NBC Connecticut Channel 6,
and WFSB Channel 3 TV Note: listing is under Congregation Or Shalom not Or Shalom.
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Order a Leaf on The Tree of Life celebrating
Milestones, Simchas or someone special.
Leaf type:
Bronze $136
Silver $254
Gold $372

Amazon SMILE Shopping Commission

Shop Amazon.com using the link below and Or Shalom
will receive a commission! It is easy---no cards, no
codes, no signing up. Just follow the link and shop!
Click on this link to get started:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0874061

Use Auto-Purchase for
Monthly Grocery Gift Cards!
Many Congregants have asked for it and now it is available.
We know you want to support Or Shalom’s Gift Card
program but don’t always remember. So we are making it
even easier.
Use the form on the website to submit and sign up for
monthly auto-purchase. On the first of each month, we will
charge your credit card for the amount you specify and mail
the gift cards (Stop & Shop or ShopRite) to you. All you
need to do is email us confirmation that you received the
cards! It is that easy!
If you have any questions, contact Rachel or Joan in the
office for more information.

PLEASE SUPPORT THE
MORNING MINYAN
Monday and Thursday mornings @7:30 am Sunday at 9:00 am

Cooper Financial Services, Inc.
Registered Investment Advisor
Providing Wealth Management &
Lifetime Planning to Families & Businesses

Michael J. Butler
Floyd Ozeck, CPA
www.cooperfinservices.com

ZUMBA Gold at
Congregation Or Shalom
Or Shalom of Orange announces the continuation
of ZUMBA Gold on Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 7-8 p.m. Routines are simple and easy to
follow for EVERYONE at any age or level. Fun
and upbeat music create a party atmosphere. You
will burn hundreds of calories and meet new
friends. First class FREE. Contact Temple at
203.799.2341 or 203.314.8176
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Come visit us at our new
Location:

ShopRite,
Garafalo Markets
935 Boston Post Road
Milford, CT 06460

95 Amity Road, New Haven (203) 389-1723
info@westvillekosher.com
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